NEW YEAR HONOURS 1990

His Excellency the Governor-General has announced that The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the celebration of New Year, to confer the following honours:

CIVIL LIST

THE ORDER OF THE COMPANIONS OF HONOUR

C.H.

To be a Member of the said Order:

The Right Honourable David Russell LANGE, M.P., of Wellington. Attorney-General and Minister of State, lately Prime Minister of New Zealand.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR


The Honourable (Mr Justice) Muir Fitzherbert CHILWELL, of Auckland. Judge of the High Court.

Brian George Conway ELWOOD, C.B.E., J.P., of Wellington. For services to local government.

James Thompson GRAHAM, C.M.G., of Mt Maunganui. For services to the dairy industry.

THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE

C.M.G.

To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

John William HODGETTS, of Auckland. For services to the building industry and the community.

Colin Isaac PATTERSON, of Wellington. Chairman of the Securities Commission.

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Civil Division)

D.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Dame Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Miraka Petricevich, Mrs SZASZY, C.B.E., J.P., of Kaitaia. For services to the community.

K.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Knight Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Monita Eru DELAMERE, J.P., of Opoiti. For services to the Maori people.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Professor David Killoch BLACKMORE, of Palmerston North. For services to veterinary science.

Patrick Ledger GOODMAN, of Motueka. For services to business management and the community.

Colin Milton KAY, J.P., of Auckland. For services to local government, sport and the community.

Edmund Binney LOCK, of Christchurch. For services to journalism.

Professor William Hosking OLIVER, of Wellington. For services to historical research.

Pauline Margaret O’REGAN (Sister Pauline O’Regan), of Christchurch. For services to education and the community.

Professor Emeritus Marion Frances ROBINSON, of Dunedin. For services to nutrition education and research.
Iona, Mrs WILLIAMS, O.B.E., J.P., of Dunedin. For services to local government, education and the community.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Ian William Gore COCHRANE, of Wellington. For services to the arts.

Dr Barry Mitchell DALLAS, J.P., of Greymouth. For services to local government and the community.

Joan Elsa, Mrs DONLEY, of Auckland. For services to midwifery.

Bernard John DRAKE, of Christchurch. For services to sport and the community.

Dr Albert James ELLIS, of Lower Hutt. Lately Director-General, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research.

John Charles FAIR, of Wellington. For services to petroleum industry and the community.

Alan Keith FAMILTON, of Wellington. For services to forestry.

Dr Eric John GODLEY, of Christchurch. For services to botany.

Walter HIRSH, of Auckland. Lately Race Relations Conciliator.

John Dempsey O’SHEA, of Wellington. For services to the film industry.

Dr Margaret Stuart SMITH, of Christchurch. For services to medicine and the community.

(William) Kendrick SMITHYMAN, of Auckland. For services to literature.

Rex George STEWART, of Christchurch. For services to the wool industry.

Rawson (Ross) WRIGHT, J.P., of Wellsford. For services to the Maori people and community.

Professor Frederick John Lenane YOUNG, of Raumati South. For services to industrial relations.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Tamati (Thomas) Pawa BAILEY, J.P., of Motueka. For services to the community.

Vera Esther, Mrs BURT, of Auckland. For services to sport, especially women’s hockey and the community.

Ewen John CHATFIELD, of Lower Hutt. For services to cricket.

Terence John DUNLEAVY, of Auckland. For services to the wine industry and the community.

Geoffrey Mills FINDLEY, J.P., of Invercargill. For services to agriculture.

George McMurray FULLER, of New Plymouth. For services to horticulture.

Alfred William GALLAGHER, of Hamilton. For services to the community.

Frank Jackson Lamont GURR, of Wellington. For services to music.

Iranui Teanohoroiu, Mrs HAIG, of Tokomaru Bay. For services to the Maori people.

John Esmond HARTSTONGE, J.P., of Upper Hutt. For services to tourism and the community.

Joseph John HINTON, J.P., of Auckland. For services to local body and community affairs.

Elizabeth Mary Ann, Mrs JACKSON, of Dunedin. For services to the Order of St John and the community.

Elspeth Cantlie, Mrs KENNEDY, of Nelson. For services to tourism.

Kenneth William KERSLEY, of Lower Hutt. Counsel to the Parliamentary Counsel Office.

Alistair George MALCOLM, of Christchurch. For services to fruiter growing industry and the community.

John Wardell MALCOLMSON, of Plimmerton. For services to engineering.

Margaret Norma, Mrs MATenga, of Rarotonga, Cook Islands (formerly of Wellington). For services to netball.

Mata Te Hoturoa MOREHU, J.P., of Rotorua. For services to the Maori people.

Basil David PARKES, of Tuamarina, Marlborough. For services to farming.

Ivor Rudolph POWELL, J.P., of Dunedin. For services to trade union affairs.

Kathleen Priscilla, Mrs Rangi, of New Plymouth. For services to the community.

Colin Harry RUSSELL, of Christchurch. For services to tertiary education and the community.

Maureen Mary, Mrs SEIPOLT, J.P., of Tokoroa. For services to the community.

Norma Anthony THORN, of Alexandra. For services to brass bands.

Alexander Reid VEYSEY, of Raumati Beach. For services to journalism.

Nesslea Quentin WRIGHT, of Sheffield, Canterbury. For services to agriculture.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE

Q.S.M.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE ORDER

Q.S.O.

To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:

The Reverend William Selwyn DAWSON, of Auckland.


Erihapeti Rehu, Mrs MURCHIE, of Wanganui.

Harata Riateuira, Mrs SOLOMON, of Porirua.

Eileen Norma, Mrs WALDING, of Palmerston North.

To be Companions of the said Order for Public Services:

The Right Honourable John Bowie GORDON, of Tapanui, Otago.

Dr Reginald Henry James HAMLIN, O.B.E., of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.


Ian Anthony JOHNSTONE, of Lower Hutt.

John Baldwin MUNRO, of Lower Hutt.

James Alexander ROSS, of Waitakere. Lately Principal Educational Consultant, Department of Education.

Jennifer Daphne, Mrs SIMPSON, of Inglewood.


The Honourable Venn Spearman YOUNG, M.P., of Hawera.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE

Q.S.M.

Rachel, Mrs ALBERT, of Auckland.

Michael John ANDREW, of Christchurch.

Barbara Staples, Mrs ARCHER, of Palmerston North.

Joseph Thomas BARTLE, of Stoke, Nelson.
Neil Fifield BUCKLEY, of Mosgiel.
Jabez Ernest CHAPMAN, of Te Kuiti.
Letitia June, Mrs CLIFFORD, of Napier.
Ian Anthony DAVIDSON, J.P., of Christchurch.
Ethel Elizabeth, Mrs DIGHTON, of Wellington.
Mavis Josephine, Mrs EWART, of Mosgiel.
Andrew Bruce FORDYCE, of Opotiki.
Albert Purvis (Bill) FREEMAN, J.P., of Wellington.
Lawrence Gordon HARGRAVE, of Auckland.
David James HUGHEY, of Christchurch.
The Reverend Turi KARATI, of Porirua.
Lealaiauloto Okesene Sakaria LEALAIAULOTO, of Auckland.
The Reverend Canon Gon LOONG, of Wellington.
Shivalal Bhukhandas MASTERS, of Auckland.
Raymond George MIDDLEMISS, of Gisborne.
Ernest Edward Stanton PROBERT, J.P., of Auckland.
Gwendoline Naomi, Mrs RADFORD, of Wellington.
Joseph Henry SALT, of Christchurch.
Isobel Helen Ivy, Mrs BREMNER, of Queenstown.
Peter Winston DANIEL, of Kapiti Island.
Norman Austin DEWHURST, of Auckland.
Betty Nola, Mrs DUNBAR, of Hamilton.
Eileen Lesley (Jane), Mrs ENGLISH, of Christchurch.
Dr Sholto Grant FARIS, of Auckland.
Elizabeth Ronald, Mrs GARDINER, of Bluff.
Dr Helen Robyn HEWLAND, of Christchurch.
Ralph HUTCHINGS, of Auckland.
Margaret Mary, Mrs INKSTER, J.P., of Masterton.
Anna Eccles, Mrs INNES, of Greymouth.
Richard John JACKSON, of Auckland. Lately Senior Inspector of Prisons, Department of Justice.
Ronald Charles KERSEL, of Palmerston North.
Agnes Mary (Eti), Mrs IVALA-LAUFISO, J.P., of Wellington.
Dr Ronald Robert MACINTYRE, of Christchurch.
Brian Neilson McIVOR, of Hamilton.
Miss Jeanette Laurel MASSEY (Sister Juliana S.M.), of Auckland.
Paul William MITCHELL, J.P., of Wanganui.
Douglas George MORRISON, of Whangarei.
June Martha, Mrs MULGREW (now Lady Hillary), of Auckland.
William Clydesdale NAIRN, J.P., of Wellington.
Roderick NEES, J.P., of Takaka.
Clifford Jack OWEN, J.P., of Wairoa.
Miss Philippa Jane PARKER, of New Plymouth.
Lila Joyce, Mrs PETHERICK, of Auckland.
Eric Frank PRESLING, of Napier.
Dr Nagalingam RASALINGAM, of Auckland.
Maurice RUSSELL (Brother Maurice), of Auckland.
Niko Maihi TANGAROA, of Auckland.
Lyall Bertrand THOMAS, of Christchurch.
Peggy, Mrs TOMBS, J.P., of Blenheim.
Desmond Sarney WALKER, of Christchurch.
Alfred Henry Longueville WOODWARD, of Auckland.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.

Thomas Te Wahia APES, of Christchurch. Senior Traffic Sergeant, Ministry of Transport, Christchurch.

Walter Osborne ASKEW, of Christchurch. (Deceased 12 December 1989. Her Majesty’s approval to this award was signified before the date of decease).

Isobel Helen Ivy, Mrs BREMNER, of Queenstown.

Peter Winston DANIEL, of Kapiti Island.

Norman Austin DEWHURST, of Auckland.

Betty Nola, Mrs DUNBAR, of Hamilton.

Eileen Lesley (Jane), Mrs ENGLISH, of Christchurch.

Dr Sholto Grant FARIS, of Auckland.

Elizabeth Ronald, Mrs GARDINER, of Bluff.

Edith Mary, Mrs GRUT, of Waimate, South Canterbury.

Dr Helen Robyn HEWLAND, of Christchurch.

Ralph HUTCHINGS, of Auckland.

Margaret Mary, Mrs INKSTER, J.P., of Masterton.

Anna Eccles, Mrs INNES, of Greymouth.

Richard John JACKSON, of Auckland. Lately Senior Inspector of Prisons, Department of Justice.

Ronald Charles KERSEL, of Palmerston North.

Agnes Mary (Eti), Mrs IVALA-LAUFISO, J.P., of Wellington.

Dr Ronald Robert MACINTYRE, of Christchurch.

Brian Neilson McIVOR, of Hamilton.

Miss Jeanette Laurel MASSEY (Sister Juliana S.M.), of Auckland.

John MATHESON, J.P., of Christchurch.

James Dalton MILBURN, of Upper Hutt.

THE QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.F.S.M.

Kerry John EVERSON, Fire Force Commander, No. 4 Region (Wellington), New Zealand Fire Service.

Harry Sim GREENYER, Divisional Officer (Fire Safety), Dunedin, New Zealand Fire Service.

Raymond William ROOK, Lately Chief Fire Officer, Okato Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

Jock PRIMMER, Chief Fire Officer, Motueka Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

POLICE LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Civil Division)

O.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Ian Nevis BIRD, Assistant Commissioner, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

Q.S.M.

Keith DE DULIN, Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.

Bruce Alan KITTO, Constable, New Zealand Police.

THE QUEEN’S POLICE MEDAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Q.P.M.

John Rex HUGHES, Detective Inspector, New Zealand Police.

MILITARY LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Military Division)

Royal New Zealand Navy

M.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Warrant Officer William Alfred BEALE, B.E.M. (T24006), Royal New Zealand Navy.
New Zealand Army

C.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Commander of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Brigadier Richard Ewart MENZIES, E.D. (C835155) New Zealand Army (Territorial Force), Brigadiers’ List

O.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Officer of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Colonel Joseph James WALKER (Q39137), New Zealand Army, Colonels’ List.

M.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Warrant Officer Class I Eru Hamuera BROWN (N37249), New Zealand Army Physical Training Corps.

Royal New Zealand Air Force

M.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Squadron Leader Raymond George McKAY (L76899), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Military Division)

B.E.M.

Royal New Zealand Navy

Chief Petty Officer Lyndsay Alan FLETCHER (W20490), Royal New Zealand Navy.

Chief Petty Officer (now Temporary Warrant Officer) William Arthur PEACOCK (C20357), Royal New Zealand Navy.

New Zealand Army

Staff Sergeant (now Acting Warrant Officer Class II) Bryan James McKENZIE (L314466), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

AIR FORCE CROSS

A.F.C.

Royal New Zealand Air Force

Squadron Leader Warwick Robert BELL (K85661), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

COOK ISLANDS

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (Civil Division)

O.B.E.
To be an Ordinary Officer of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Percy Frederick HENDERSON. For services to the community.

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (Civil Division)

B.E.M.

David Marama HOSKING. For services to education, sport and community.

Aumatangi MATAA. For services to the community

Valentine George Alfred Fritz Jordan SAVAGE. For services to education and the community.

Dated at Wellington this 30th day of December 1989.

PAUL CANHAM, Official Secretary, Government House.